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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This inspection involved a review of RG&E Ginna's implementation of the maintenance rule
in accordance with the regulations of 10 CFR 50.65. The report covers a one week onsite
inspection by regional and headquarter's inspectors during the week of
March 16-20, 1998.

The team concluded that Ginna had implemented an effective, thorough maintenance rule
program, based on the following aspects.

* All structures, systems and components (SSCs) were appropriately identified and
included within the scope of the maintenance rule.

* Performance criteria for (a)(2) systems were acceptable, and goals and monitoring
for (a)(1) systems were appropriate.

* The quality of the probabilistic risk assessment was appropriate to risk rank systems
for the maintenance rule.

* Facility initiated audits and self assessments of the maintenance rule program
requirements were broad based and effective. Significant improvements in the
implementation of the program were noted.

* System engineers were knowledgeable of the requirements of the rule, however,
they displayed an uneasiness In making maintenance preventable functional failure
determinations.

* Industry operating experience (IOE) had been incorporated into the maintenance
program, and system managers displayed familiarity with the review and usage of
IOE events.

* Material condition of the plant was good, with the exception of the residual heat
removal pump room and selected portions of component cooling water piping.

* Licensed reactor and senior reactor operators understood the use of risk matrix
guidelines and were generally well informed of the maintenance rule program.

* The expert panel had maintained a level of consistent, conservative decision
making.

* System engineer knowledge of system status and operation was good. System
classification in accordance with the requirements of the maintenance rule was
appropriate, with the possible exception of the B emergency diesel generator output
breaker problem.

* The facility's assessment of plant risk during on-line maintenance was good. The
decision to reduce power two per cent for reactor protection rack calibrations was
considered conservative and appropriate.
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* Licensed operators and system engineers were able to fulfill their responsibilities
under the maintenance rule during normal operations and emergent work situations,
and their knowledge of the rule was good.
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ReDort Details

MI Conduct of Maintenance (62706)

MV1.1 Structures. Systems and ComDonents (SSCs) Included Within the ScoDe of the Rule

a. InsDection Scooe

The team reviewed the scoping documentation to determine if the appropriate
structures, systems and components (SSCs) were included within the maintenance
rule program in accordance with 10 CFR 50.65(b). The team used NRC Inspection
Procedure (IP) 62706, NUMARC 93-01, Regulatory Guide (RG) 1 .160, the
Rochester Gas and Electric (RG&E) Ginna Updated Final Safety Analysis Report
(UFSAR), emergency operating procedures (EOPs), and other information provided
by RG&E as references.

The team reviewed the Ginna Engineering Procedure (EP) 3-S-308, Maintenance
Rule Scoping, EP-2-P-01 67, Maintenance Rule Expert Panel, and Expert Panel (EP)
meeting minutes to determine the adequacy of Ginna's efforts in evaluating which
SSCs were to be under the scope of the maintenance rule.

The team also reviewed additional information in system maintenance rule basis
documents on scoping decisions for the following SSCs: safety injection, auxiliary
building, standby emergency power (emergency diesel generators (EDG)), service
water, engineered safety features actuation system (ESFAS), 480 VAC, residual
heat removal MRHR), auxiliary feedwater (AFW), and component cooling water
(CCW).

b. Observations and Findinas

The licensee had determined that 47 of a total of 60 systems and 10 of a total of
12 buildings/structures were under the scope of the maintenance rule. The licensee
also determined that there was a total of 176 functions associated with the 57
SSCs that were under the scope of the maintenance rule. In addition, the team
found that the licensee had adequate technical justification to exclude the other 15
SSCs from the scope of the maintenance rule.

The team found that Ginna had adequately identified scoping boundaries for each
system and components within each system that had been included within the
scope of the maintenance rule. The team determined that the appropriate SSCs,
including the systems listed above, had been correctly identified as being within the
scope of the maintenance rule. In addition, conservatism was exhibited in the
licensee's expert panel scoping decisions, as evident through a team review of
expert panel meeting minutes, which adequately documented initial and subsequent
scoping reviews. Adequate technical justification was given for specific
components excluded from the scope of the maintenance rule for the 15 SSCs
noted above.
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c. Conclusions

Ginna had completed a thorough scoping review of all SSCs under the scope of the
maintenance rule and had correctly scoped all the SSCs reviewed by the team. For
those SSCs that were excluded from the scope of the rule, justification was found
to be correct and complete.

M1.2 Safety (Risk) Determination and Risk Rankina

a. InsDection Scone

Paragraph (a)(1) of the rule requires that goals be commensurate with safety.
Additionally, implementation of the rule using the guidance contained in
NUMARC 93-01, required that safety be taken into account when setting
performance criteria and monitoring under paragraph (a)(2) of the rule. This safety
consideration was to be used to determine if the SSC should be monitored at the
system, train, or plant level. The inspectors reviewed the methods and calculations
that the licensee established for making these risk determinations. The inspectors
also reviewed the risk determinations that were made for the specific SSCs
reviewed during this inspection. NUMARC 93-01 recommended the use of an
expert panel to establish safety significance of SSCs by combining probabilistic risk
assessments (PRA) insights with operations and maintenance experience, and to
compensate for the limitations of PRA modeling and importance measures. The
inspector reviewed the licensee's expert panel process and the information available
which documented the decisions made by the expert panel. Several team members
attended an expert panel meeting.

b. Observations and Findings

Safety or Risk Significance Determination Methodoloav

The process for determining the risk significance of structures, systems, and
components within the scope of the Maintenance Rule was documented in
Procedure EP-3-S-0309, 'Maintenance Rule Risk Significance Determination," (this
procedure superseded engineering guideline, SEG-5.2).

The risk significance determination process was based on the probabilistic safety
assessment (PSA) model developed for the individual plant examination (IPE) of
severe accident vulnerabilities In response to NRC Generic Letter 88-20. The PSA
model was a linked fault tree model which was developed using the Computer
Assisted Fault Tree Application (CAFTA) code. Fault trees were developed for
each of the systems identified in the top logic of the event trees with the exception
of the main feedwater and reactor trip systems, for which simplified Boolean
expressions were developed. The licensee submitted a revised PSA to the NRC on
January 16, 1997. The calculated core damage frequency (CDF) from internal
initiating events was 5.02E-05/reactor year. The most risk significant systems were
identified as the residual heat removal (RHR) system and the component cooling
water (CCW) system during both the injection and recirculation phases of an
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accident, and the diesel generators. Other important systems identified were the
service water (SW) system, reactor trip system, DC electrical power, engineered
safety features actuation system, safety injection (SI), standby auxiliary feedwater
(SAFW), and offsite power.

Failure data were based on plant-specific sources whenever possible with Bayesian
analyses performed to combine plant-specific experience with appropriate generic
data. However, because of limited usefulness of plant-specific data, generic failure
data were primarily used. Estimates of test and maintenance event mean
probabilities based on plant-specific sources did not, in general, contain
unavailability due to elective on-line maintenance activities. Therefore, for the
January 1997 IPE response PSA, availability data values were revised to use the
performance criteria developed in support of the maintenance rule. These values
were based on the allowed limiting condition of operation (LCO) times provided by
the technical specifications up to a maximum of 28 days per operating cycle.

Seventy-two (72) structures (including tanks), systems, and components (SSCs)
were identified by the licensee for evaluation to determine whether they fell into the
scope of the maintenance rule. Fifteen (15) were excluded from the scope. A total
of 31 mechanical, electrical, or instrumentation systems were modeled in the PSA.
SSCs were ranked by the Fussell-Vesely measure (F-V > 0.005), the risk
achievement worth measure (RAW 2 2.0), and the top 90% of CDF cutsets
measure. As compared to a baseline CDF of 5.02E-05/reactor year, the cutsets
appearing above a truncation point of 1 E-1 0 were used for the risk ranking process.
The licensee's PSA engineer had reviewed the cutsets falling below the truncation
point to assure that no important components had been lost by the truncation
process.

If the SSC satisfied any one of the measures, it was considered to be risk
significant. The licensee Identified maintenance rule functions for each train of
systems. Each function was reviewed by the expert panel to establish its risk
significance and the results of the risk ranking process were documented in the
licensee's 'Maintenance Rule Scoping Document.'

To rank containment systems, the licensee evaluated the results of the Level 1 PSA
for containment heat removal using the containment sprays versus the containment
recirculation fan coolers. The expert panel considered that containment heat
removal via the recirculation fan coolers and containment isolation were risk
significant functions. The licensee completed the Level 2 PSA for the IPE during
1997 but had not yet generated large early release fractions (LERFs). However, the
licensee considered the Level 2 PSA to provide at least informal confirmation that
the expert panel assessment was reasonable. Four valve functions were identified
as risk significant for containment isolation: AOV-371, chemical and volume control
system (CVCS) letdown isolation; MOV-313 reactor coolant pump seal return valve;
MOV-1 8A/B reactor coolant drain tank pump suction isolation to sump drain valves;
and function 83A steam generator blowdown isolation valves.
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Risk significance of components used during shutdown was determined by a
qualitative process based on an outage safety assessment. In particular, the three
instrument air compressors were identified as risk significant during shutdown
because they provide air to the residual heat removal (RHR) flow control valves
AOV 624 and 625 used during reduced inventory mid-loop operation.

The inspector questioned why the 120 VAC Instrument Power System was not
classified as risk significant. The licensee responded that the system was
considered risk significant during shutdown and that this ranking was not correctly
transcribed from a previous version. The licensee indicated that the scoping
document would be revised accordingly.

The inspector considered the licensee's risk significance ranking process to be
based on updated PSA information and data with appropriate actions taken by the
expert panel. Therefore, the risk ranking process was acceptable.

Performance Criteria

The process for establishing the performance criteria of SSCs was documented in
Procedure EP-3-S-031 1, "Maintenance Rule Performance Criteria.' According to
Attachment C of this procedure, availability performance criteria were based on
both test and preventive maintenance activities (T/PM) and also corrective
maintenance (CM) activities.

Unavailabilities due to test and preventive maintenance activities were estimated by
one of two methods: (1) counting the number of repetitive test and maintenance
activities that are performed while the train is otherwise available for Its risk
significant function (except for planned activities during shutdown), estimating the
tagout duration for each task, and calculating the expected unavailability over two
fuel cycles (36 months); or (2) estimating the number of entries into limiting
conditions of operation (LCOs) or other tagouts in two fuel cycles (usually 1 or 2
per cycle) and assuming that the duration of each tagout is one-half of the allowed
LCO time or the historically observed outage duration.

Unavailabilities due to corrective maintenance activities were calculated in one of
four ways: (1) From PSA Table 7-4, "Final Test and Maintenance Unavailability
Values,' combining all of the test and maintenance activities for a system, breaking
this value down Into individual trains, and multiplying the resulting unavailability
value by 22,338 hours (8760 hours/year times 3 years per two fuel cycles times
85% capacity factor); (2) if the PSA value Is not available or not representative,
using a value of zero if the CM hours are known to be small or infrequent; (3) if
neither (1) or (2) is appropriate, using the most recent three years of historical data;
(4) otherwise, estimating from judgement, either total CM hours per two fuel cycles
or the number of tagouts, i.e., number of allowed functional failures, per two fuel
cycles and average durations.
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The overall unavailability performance criteria values for each function at the train
level was then calculated by summing the T/PM and CM values as determined by
the above methods and then multiplying the result by 1.34 to account for cycle-to-
cycle variations of unavailability. This then yielded the 95th percentile value for
unavailability. The 1.34 factor was derived by averaging the ratios of Diablo
Canyon's 95th percentile to mean unavailabilities. The team considered this
method reasonable.

The unavailability performance criteria for each maintenance rule function were
documented in the 'Maintenance Rule Scoping Document.w The unavailability
values ranged up to 1619 hours for each charging pump or 7.2% of the assumed
22,338 hour period (the charging pumps are not part of the safety injection
system). During the inspection the licensee recalculated the CDF using the latest
estimates of unavailabilities based on a calculation performed in December 1997.
The results were a very small decrease in CDF from the January 1997 value of
5.02E-05/reactor-year to the new value of 4.99E-06/reactor-year. The zero test
and maintenance CDF was determined to be 3.98E-05/reactor-year. Since the
unavailability values used in the PSA were generally equal to the actual performance
criteria values for unavailabilities, the inspector considered the unavailability
performance criteria to be directly linked to the PSA and therefore acceptable.

Attachment C of Procedure EP-3-S-031 1 also described the methods used for
establishing the reliability performance criteria for four categories of equipment: (1)
standby equipment; (2) normally operating equipment; (3) normally operating
functions with both standby and normally operating equipment; (4) non risk
significant functions or functions that cannot easily be analyzed by using the
methods described for (1) through (3).

For the first category, standby equipment, a representative demand failure rate for
the train or sub-system was taken from the PSA, If available, or a failure rate was
estimated from generic information sources identified in the PSA. The number of
demands for the train or sub-system was estimated for a two fuel cycle monitoring
period of 36 months. The binomial theorem, as described in EPRI Technical Bulletin
96-11-01, 'Monitoring Reliability for the Maintenance Rule,' was applied for various
equipment failure rates and demand counts for the probability of 0, 1, 2, or more
failures. The performance criteria were established at the point where the number
of observed functional failures in a two cycle, 36 month period had less than a 5%
probability of occurring at or below the assumed failure rate.

For the second category, normally operating equipment, a representative running
failure rate for the train or sub-system was taken from the PSA, if available, or a
failure rate was estimated from generic information sources identified in the PSA.
The running time for the train or sub-system was estimated for a two cycle, 36
month period. The Poisson distribution, as described in EPRI Technical Bulletin
97-3-01, 'Monitoring Reliability for the Maintenance Rule - Failures to Run,' was
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solved for various equipment failure rates * running times for 0, 1, 2, or more
failures. As before, the performance criteria were established at the point where
the number of observed functional failures in a two cycle, 36 month period had less
than a 5% probability of occurring at or below the assumed failure rate.

For the third category, normally operating functions with both standby and normally
operating equipment, the standby failure performance criteria and the normally
operating criteria were compared, using methods 1 and 2 respectively, and the more
conservative value was chosen, again at the point where the number of observed
functional failures in a two cycle, 36 month period had less than a 5% probability of
occurring at or below the assumed failure rate.

For the fourth category, a value of 2 functional failures was chosen for a two cycle,
36 month period. This value could be adjusted upward or downward depending
upon certain considerations such as consequences of failure or cost of managing
failures.

As noted in the previous section, maintenance rule functions were identified for
each train of systems. The specific reliability performance criteria were derived at
the train level for each corresponding maintenance rule function for each system in
'Ginna Maintenance Rule Update Project: Functional Failure Performance Criteria
Determination.' For risk significant standby systems such as auxiliary feedwater
and safety injection, which have very little running time during normal plant
operation, the running time was ignored and the systems were treated strictly as
standby systems. As noted above, whenever available, the Ginna PSA failure rates
were used as the basis for the calculations.

The established criteria ranged from 0 failures per 36 months for reactor coolant
system (RCS) pressure control, i.e., the pressurizer power operated relief valves
(PORVs) and the pressurizer safety valves, to a value of 6 failures per 36 months
for the rotary screw instrument air compressor CIA02C and 5 failures each per 36
months for reciprocating instrument air compressors CIA02A and CIA02B. Each
compressor was identified as risk significant for shutdown mid-loop operations. In
contrast, the reliability performance criterion for the non risk significant service air
compressor cross-tie to instrument air function IAS03 was set at 1 failure per 36
month period. In determining whether a function had exceeded its performance
criterion, the licensee considered all functional failures, whether maintenance
preventable or not, up to the limit, and that any additional maintenance preventable
functional failure would cause the function to be considered for (a)(1) status.

With respect to the failure criteria for the instrument air compressors, the licensee
indicated that the criteria were based on the PSA failure rates and were an
acceptable upper bound which would trigger increased management attention. A
root cause analysis and corrective action would be initiated for each failure. An
assessment would be initiated in the event of repetitive MPFFs, even if the
performance criterion were not exceeded. Also, although the compressors are risk
significant for shutdown only, functional failures are counted for all modes of plant
operation.
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Since the limits for the reliability performance criteria were calculated as much as
possible using the data in the Ginna PSA, the reliability criteria were directly and
appropriately linked to the PSA assumptions and therefore were acceptable.

c. Conclusions

The risk significance ranking process was based on updated PSA information and
data and appropriate actions were taken by the expert panel. The risk ranking
process was acceptable. The unavailability values used in the PSA were generally
equal to the actual performance criteria values for unavailabilities. Therefore, the
unavailability performance criteria were directly linked to the PSA and were
acceptable. The limits for the reliability performance criteria were calculated as
much as possible using the data in the Ginna PSA. The reliability criteria were
directly and appropriately linked to the PSA assumptions and therefore were
acceptable.

The expert panel's decisions regarding the risk ranking and performance criteria and
knowledge of on-line and shutdown maintenance risk assessment were appropriate
to implement the requirements of the maintenance rule.

M1.3 Exrert Panel

a. InsDection ScoDe

The team reviewed Ginna's procedures for risk significance determination, EP-3-S-
0309, Maintenance Rule Risk Significance Determination, and the procedure
detailing the expert panel's duties and responsibilities, EP-2-P-01 67, Maintenance
Rule Expert Panel. The team reviewed expert panel meeting minutes to verify that
the panel was conducting activities in accordance with their program and the
maintenance rule. The team attended one expert panel meeting and met several
times with various panel members to access their understanding of their
responsibilities and their method of conducting review activities.

b. Observations and Findings

The expert panel established which in-scope SSCs were risk significant. The final
decisions made by the expert panel were documented by means of the risk ranking
and performance criteria appearing in the Maintenance Rule Scoping document. The
expert panel also reviewed and concurred with performance criteria, SSCs as (a)(1)
or (a)(2), action plans for (a)(1) SSCs, and goals/monitoring results for (a)(1) SSCs.
Comprising the expert panel were senior individuals experienced with plant
operations, maintenance, engineering and probabilistic risk assessment.

The inspectors observed an expert panel meeting. The expert panel members
discussed the need to place the incore thermocouple system (system 43B) into the
(a)(1) category. Panel members asked questions appropriate to the decision being
made by the panel. The previous system that had experienced several failures had
been replaced by a new computerized system. The old system's failures had just
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recently been determined to be maintenance preventable functional failures; the
previous classifications were functional failures, which did not result in a
classification of (a)(1), in accordance with the licensee's program. The recent
reclassification was a direct result of corrective actions implemented by the licensee
as a result of an audit performed by an independent contractor (LCM). The expert
panel determined that there was no commonality between the old and the new
system and voted to classify the new system as (a)(2). The panel was also advised
that the 120 VAC system had been mistakenly classified as not being risk
significant in the latest version of the Maintenance Rule Scoping Document.
Appropriate changes were to be made to correct this mistake.

A review of the past expert panel meeting minutes showed that the panel has met
approximately once a quarter and more often on occasion.

Based on meeting minute reviews, the team determined that the expert panel had
reviewed and approved (a)(1) action plans that developed the appropriate
maintenance tasks and goals, in accordance with the licensee's program, for (a)(1)
SSCs to eventually be reclassified as an {a)(2) SSC.

c. Conclusion

The expert panel was performing its assigned functions in accordance with program
procedures in an appropriate manner. The expert panel's decisions regarding the
risk ranking and performance criteria and knowledge of on-line and shutdown
maintenance risk assessment were appropriate in implementing the requirements of
the maintenance rule.

M 1.4 1a)(1) Goal Setting and Monitoring and (a)(2) Preventive Maintenance

a. Inspection Scooe

The team reviewed program documents to evaluate the process established to set
goals and monitor under (a)(1) and to verify that preventive maintenance had been
demonstrated to be effective for SSCs under (a)(2) of the maintenance rule. The
team also verified that appropriate performance criteria had been set for several
SSCs. The team performed detailed programmatic reviews of the maintenance rule
implementation for the following SSCs:

* Standby Emergency Power (Emergency diesel generators)
* Structures (auxiliary building)
* Safety Injection System
* Residual Heat Removal System
* Component Cooling Water System
* Reactor Coolant System
* Service Water System
* 480 Volt Alternating Current System
* Engineering Safety Features Actuation System
* Control Room Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning
* Auxiliary Feedwater System
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Each of the above systems was reviewed to verify that goals or performance criteria
had been established commensurate with safety, that industry-wide operating
experience had been considered, that appropriate monitoring and trending were
being performed, and that corrective actions had been taken when an SSC failed to
meet its goal or performance criteria or experienced a Maintenance Preventable
Functional Failure IMPFF). Goals and performance criteria for additional SSCs not
listed above were also reviewed; however the depth of review was limited in scope.

b. Observations and Findinas

Standby Emeraencv Power (EDGs) (System 65)

The standby emergency power (EDGs) system was in an (a)(2) status during the
inspection. The system had previously been classified (a)(1) due to repeated
functional failures of the 'B EDG output breaker to Bus 16 (52/EG 161). Placement
of the system to the (a)(1) category was determined by the expert panel during the
June 13, 1997, meeting (97-04) although not required by the licensee's
maintenance rule program. Goals to return the system to (a)(2) status were
established in accordance with their program and NUMARC 93-01, Revision 2
guidance. The EDG system subsequently met the established goals and was placed
in the (a)(2) category on October 23, 1997.

Since January 23, 1995, there have been 5 functional failures of this same breaker.
None of them have been categorized as maintenance preventable functional failures.
Counting other functional failures, the EDG has had a total of 9 functional failures
(FF). One of these FFs, a prelube pump relay failure unrelated to the breaker
problem, was considered a maintenance preventable functional failure (MPFF). The
licensee has conducted extensive troubleshooting activities to address the
continuing breaker problems. Their troubleshooting has resulted in different root
cause determinations for each identified failure and were determined not to be
maintenance preventable.

In accordance with NUMARC 93-01 guidance and the licensee's program, a system
is required to be placed in the (a)(1) status if any maintenance preventable
functional failure contributes to exceeding the performance criteria or condition
monitoring limit or any occurrence of a repetitive maintenance preventable
functional failure. The system can also be placed in (a)(1) on recommendation of
the expert panel, maintenance rule coordinator or system engineer and his/her
engineering manager. Since only one of the functional failures was determined to
be a maintenance preventable functional failure, the system was not required to be
placed in an (a)(1) status. It was determined by the team that the 'BN EDG met the
maintenance rule requirements, but it did not appear to the team that previous
corrective actions were effective. The licensee explained that with the system
performance not meeting the established performance criteria, it was in a 'yellow'
status receiving the same attention that it would in the (a)(1) status without formal
goals being established. The team also verified that the EDG system was meeting
the requirements for station blackout rule reliability for the last 20, 50, and 100
starts.
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On Monday, March 23, 1998, subsequent to the maintenance rule inspection exit
(March 20, 1998), the 'BN EDG output breaker to Bus 16 experienced another
failure. This failure is being followed by the resident inspectors, the results of
which will be documented in NRC inspection report 50-244/98-03.

Structures Auxiliary Building (System 30)

Ginna had Included all structures in the scope of the maintenance rule, except the
technical support center building and the radwaste building. The auxiliary building
was selected for an in-depth review. The maintenance rule inspection team also
inspected several of the other structures during tours of the SSCs selected for an in-
depth review, as listed above. The material condition of the structures was very
good with exceptions identified in the auxiliary building residual heat removal (RHR)
pump pit. The RHR pit had residual boron crystals on the walls and floor due to
leakage from the spent fuel transfer canal during refueling operations. The licensee
has taken action to attempt to seal the inside surfaces of the transfer canal. The
licensee stated that the leakage has been significantly reduced during refueling
operations. During a tour, the team noted that there was no visible leakage from the
spent fuel pool/transfer canal leakage collection system drain hose. The transfer
canal had been drained following refueling activities. A baseline condition
assessment had found no functional failures of any structures, therefore, the
structures were all classified as (a)(2). All structures are required to be inspected
on a quarterly basis and reports issued to discuss conditions Identified. Cranes and
equipment attachments within the structure are considered part of the structure.
The team found that quarterly status reports had been issued discussing identified
problems and indicated that tours were performed more frequently that the quarterly
program requirement. The system engineer was familiar with the auxiliary building
structure and was knowledgeable of his position responsibilities.

Safety Iniection (SI) System (System 05)

The safety injection (SI) system was properly scoped to meet the requirements of
the maintenance rule and was appropriately deemed safety-related and risk
significant in the basis document. The system was in the (a)(2) status and yellow'
because it had met the goals established to take the system from the (a)(1) to the
(a)(2) status but failures still did not meet the performance criteria for the system
during the previous two cycles. The system had been in the (a)(1) status because
of leaks in the SI pump recirculation piping and it had been determined to be a
maintenance preventable functional failure because the piping failures were a direct
result of an incorrect SI pump/motor alignment following a rebuild in the 1994
outage that caused excessive vibration. The pump and motor were realigned and
vibration monitoring was performed to ensure vibration was acceptable. The piping
was replaced during the 1996 outage and the system was placed in the (a)(2)
category following satisfactory nondestructive examination of the piping repair.
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Residual Heat Removal (RHR) System (System 03)

The team found that the licensee identified six system functions and seventeen
component functions in the RHR system basis document for this risk significant
standby system. The licensee established reliability performance criteria of two FF
per train per two cycles and unavailability performance criteria of 280 hours per
train per two cycles for each train function. The team found that the MR scoping
functions and performance criteria were acceptable.

The team questioned the licensee on one failure identified on RHR motor operated
valve 857A. The licensee identified a functional failure (FF) on RHR MOV 857A
that was not considered to be a maintenance preventable functional failure (MPFF)
by the RHR system engineer. The valve failed a post maintenance test after
actuator limit switches were inappropriately set during maintenance. This caused
the valve actuator worm gear teeth to be stripped when driving the valve stem into
the seat. This failure was not considered a MPFF since the failure occurred during
post maintenance testing while the plant was in Mode 5 when both trains of RHR
are not required to be operable. If the plant was in modes 1 through 3, this could
have been a MPFF for a RHR train function which provides a source of water to the
safety Injection pumps on a design basis loss of coolant accident while in the
recirculation mode (i.e., water from containment sump).

In addition, the team reviewed Action Reports (ARs) 96-0736 and 98-0082 which
indicated out-of-tolerance conditions for low pressure instrument controller (PIC)
629 which provides over-pressure interlocks for valve 857B. Again, the PIC 629
was considered degraded but operable. The switch was recalibrated and left within
specification. The team also reviewed AR 97-1781 and noted a vibration problem
existed on RHR pump B. The vibration problem was within the American Society of
Mechanical Engineer (ASME) Section Xl technical specification (TS) surveillance test
alert range which Is a degraded condition but still an operable condition for the
pump. The licensee continues to monitor this condition during TS surveillance
testing. The team determined that RHR system performance did not experience any
FFs or high unavailability and is meeting its established maintenance rule
performance criteria.

ComDonent Coolina Water (CCW) System (System 09)

The team found that the licensee identified four scoping functions and eleven train
functions in the CCW maintenance rule system basis document for this system.
The licensee established an unavailability performance criteria of 71 hours per train
per two cycles and a reliability performance criteria of one FF per train per two
cycles. The team found the performance criteria acceptable.
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The team questioned whether it was acceptable to exclude the CCW reactor
support cooler function from the scope of the maintenance rule. The licensee stated
that they would need to perform a normal shutdown of the plant if a loss of this
part of CCW cooling occurs (i.e., CCW pipe line break). The licensee stated that
since this type of event does not cause an accident or transient, then this CCW
cooling function is not under the scope of the maintenance rule. The team found
the licensee's technical justification to exclude this function acceptable. The team
also reviewed a list of ARs for this system and found that no FFs occurred on the
CCW system.

Partial Review of Reactor Coolant System (RCS) (System 02)

The team reviewed the licensee's RCS maintenance rule system basis document
and found that the licensee identified 3 sub-systems for RCS (i.e., RCS01 - Reactor
and RCS Loops, RCS02 - RCS and Pressurizer Instrumentation, and RCS03- RCS
Pressure Control) containing eight RCS scoping functions at the system level and
eighteen functions at the component level for this system. The performance criteria
at the functional level was reviewed and the team determined that the performance
criteria were acceptable.

The team reviewed a RCS component failure that occurred on February 28, 1998,
involving a pressurizer pressure controller. The licensee identified this event as a FF
of RCS function RCS03, RCS pressure control, function 02D. The failed controller
caused the pressurizer heater to actuate and disabled the automatic pressurizer
spray function. This caused actuation of a power operated relief valve due to high
pressure. The operators took manual control to prevent an automatic scram. The
team reviewed AR 98-0136, which identified a similar failure on a pressurizer
pressure controller in January, 1998. One other FF also occurred on a pressurizer
pressure controller 14 months prior to this event. At the time of this Inspection, the
licensee was still evaluating the root cause of this FF; corrective action to prevent
recurrence; whether a MPFF occurred; and, if the controller should be moved to the
(a)(1) category with goals established.

Service Water (SW) System (System 08)

The service water (SW) system, a normally operating risk significant system, was in
(a)(1) status due to exceeding the performance criteria for both unavailability and
FFs associated with the C and D-SW pump motors. The system is designed to
provide adequate cooling of essential and non-essential loads during normal
operations and to isolate non-essential loads while providing adequate cooling to
essential loads during accident conditions. The team discussed the problems with
the system engineer, performed a system walkdown, and reviewed system
drawings and surveillance test procedures to evaluate the facility's action plan and
corrective actions.
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The performance criteria for the SW system had been set to less than two FFs per
train during the last two operating cycles. Currently, there have been a total of
three functional failures on the C-SW train, and one FF on the D-SW pump train.
Two of the three FFs on the C-SW train and the FF on the D-SW train were
considered MPFFs due to uncertainties associated with rewinding maintenance
performed in the SW pump motors, and the long term effects associated with
operation of the motors in the upper end of their service duty. Additionally, one of
the C-SW pump MPFFs was an automatic pump motor trip that occurred on
December 25, 1996, due to a failed motor winding OIR 50-244/96-12).

In response to the failures, the licensee replaced all four 300 horsepower SW pump
motors with new upgraded 350 HP motors from late 1996 to early 1997. Since the
pump motor replacements, system performance has improved. The licensee's goals
for returning the SW system to (a)12) status included monitoring motor winding
temperatures during quarterly periodic tests to determine if motor winding
degradation or insulation breakdown was occurring. No abnormalities in SW pump
motor performance have been noted since the motor replacements. The licensee
plans to -return the SW system to (a)(2) status in April, 1998. The team reviewed
the failure and corrective action history with the system engineer and concluded
that the corrective actions were adequate.

480 Volt Alternating Current (System 62)

The 480 volt AC (VAC) electrical distribution system is a risk significant, normally
operating system consisting of two independent trains and six 480 VAC buses,
numbered 13 through 18. Buses 14, 16, 17, and 18 are classified as safeguard
buses, while 13 and 15 are non-safeguard buses. Also Included in the system is
the technical support center (TSC) emergency diesel generator. In the event of loss
of power from the battery serving the TSC, the TSC diesel serves as a backup
power source to the TSC.

The performance criteria for the 480 VAC system had been set at less than 2 FFs
per train during the last two operating cycles. The system had experienced no FFs
during this period and was in (a)(2) status. The team interviewed the system
engineer on the operation and status of the system and also accompanied the
system engineer on a system walkdown. The team determined that the 480 VAC
system was being monitored appropriately.

Auxiliary Feedwater System (System 04)

The auxiliary feedwater (AFW) system was properly scoped to meet the
requirements of the maintenance rule and was appropriately deemed a risk
significant standby system in the basis document. The system was In the (a)(1)
status because it had exceeded the performance criteria for functional failures.
Appropriate goals had been established for taking the system from (a)(1) to the
Ma)M2) status. Also, the system engineer was knowledgeable of his system
responsibilities, and demonstrated an in-depth knowledge of the AFW system during
a system walkdown with the team.
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Engineering Safety Features Actuation System (System 42)

The engineered safety features actuation system (ESFAS) is a risk significant
standby system consisting of two emergency safeguard train relay racks and four
instrument channels. The emergency safeguard train relay racks include control
relays, test relays, test switches and fuses which provide actuation signals in the
event parameter limits are exceeded. The instrument channels are comprised of
process monitoring devices, bistables, and power supplies.

The performance criteria for the ESFAS system had been set at less than one FF per
train during the last two operating cycles. The system had experienced no FFs
during this period and was in an (a)(2) status. The team interviewed the system
engineer on the operation and status of the system and also accompanied the
system engineer on a system walkdown. The team considered that the ESFAS
system was being effectively monitored and appropriately categorized.

Control Room Heating Ventilation & Air Conditioning System (System 71)

The team found that the licensee identified five functions under the scope of the MR.
in the Control Room (CR) Heating and Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) MR
System Basis Document (i.e., a low risk, normally operating and standby system).
The team also found that the CR HVAC has experienced 16 functional failures (FFs)
since August, 1994. Four FFs have occurred on the CR Toxic Gas Monitor (TGM)
due to wear diaphragm failures on the diaphragm pump. This would cause
diaphragm particulate and dirt to pass through to the chlorine filters and also
contributed to contaminating the filter lens causing FFs of the monitor. In addition,
two control room HVAC radiation monitor FFs occurred.

RG&E dispositioned the CR HVAC system to (a)(1) of the maintenance rule,
implemented corrective actions to improve CR HVAC performance through design
changes that would replace the diaphragm pump with a swirling vane pump and
change gas monitor flow paths which would eliminate a majority of recent FF
modes for the TGM; however, corrective actions were still ongoing at the time of
the inspection. RG&E expects to implement design changes within a few months.
RG&E established predictive condition monitoring performance goals on CR TGM
flow, the chlorine probe, and the paper drive motor on radiation monitor R-37. The
team found the licensee's planned corrective actions reasonable to improve CR
HVAC performance.

c. Conclusions

The team determined that appropriate goal setting was in place for those SSCs that
were in an (a)(1) status. The team also concluded that corrective and preventive
maintenance was appropriate and effective for those SSCs In (a)(2), with the
possible exception of the EBB Emergency Diesel Generator breaker.
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M1.5 Periodic Evaluations laW13) and Plant Safety Assessments Before Taking Epuipment
Out-of-service

a. Inspection ScoDe

Paragraph 1OCFR50.65(a)(3)requiresthat periodic evaluations be performed and
adjustments be made where necessary to assure that the objectives of preventing
failures through the performance of preventive maintenance is appropriately
balanced against the objectives of minimizing unavailability due to monitoring or
preventive maintenance. The team reviewed Rochester Gas and Electric (RG&E)
engineering procedure (EP)03-S-031 2, Periodic Maintenance Effectiveness
Assessment (PMEA), February 26, 1998 and the draft MR periodic assessment for
Ginna Nuclear Power Plant from the period of July, 1996, through November, 1997,
dated March 16, 1998.

Also, the team reviewed the facility's procedures for performing on-line
maintenance and discussed the process with applicable personnel, including expert
panel members, a PSA engineer, a shift supervisor, the operations manager, and the
scheduling manager. A sample of operator logsheets for the period
February 1, 1998 to March 1, 1998 was also reviewed and compared to the
computerized integrated production system records to evaluate the effectiveness of
licensee assessment of changes in risk that resulted from plant configuration
changes. The team also discussed the extra precautions taken when performing
reactor protection system rack calibrations with the system engineer.

b. Observations and Findings

Periodic Assessment

The team found that EP 03-S-0312 contained RG&E's criteria to implement an
adequate PMEA program. The PMEA procedure was quite lengthy and contained
several other maintenance rule (MR) steps that were not implemented by the PMEA
process (i.e., scoping, safety assessments before taking equipment out-of-service
for maintenance, etc).

A review of the draft periodic assessment dated March 16, 1998, stated that RG&E
monitors both reliability and availability for all risk significant and low risk significant
standby SSCs, however, the draft periodic assessment states:

Currently, there are only 2 references to balancing in the Ginna
Maintenance Rule documentation. The first is SEG 5.8, and is
essentially a verbatim acknowledgment of the NUMARC 93-01
wording to address balancing in the Periodic Maintenance
Effectiveness Assessment. The second reference is in IP-PSH-02,
which states the objective is to optimize availability and reliability
during the planning process for risk significant equipment, but there is
no indication of how this is done or documented. The new
maintenance rule procedures will provide for properly documenting
the balancing process.
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The team questioned the licensee's status on completion of the periodic
assessment. The licensee stated that the balancing process will be achieved
through the collection of reliability and availability data for high safety significant
(HSS) and low safety significant (LSS) standby SSCs. The draft periodic
assessment contained some but not all HSS and LSS standby SSC reliability data. In
addition, the draft periodic assessment did not contain availability data which
demonstrated that MR HSS and LSS standby SSCs had achieved a balance between
reliability and availability. The licensee must demonstrate that a balance is being
achieved, by the required July, 1998 time frame. This is an inspector follow up item
(IFI) 50-244198-05-01.

Safety Assessments Before Taking EauiDment Out-Of-Service for Maintenance

The facility's process for determining plant safety prior to taking equipment out-of-
service was documented in procedure IP-PSH-1, "Integrated Work Schedule," and
IP-PSH-2, "Integrated Work Schedule Risk Management." These procedures
indicated that on-line maintenance is done to improve reliability and to maintain
structures, systems and components to meet their intended functions by effectively
scheduling and controlling on-line work activities. The first procedure covered the
entire scheduling process beginning nine weeks ahead of the target week. The
licensee stated that risk evaluation of the scheduling began four weeks ahead and
then again two weeks ahead. The second procedure indicated that for work
requiring entry into an LCO condition, the goal was always to complete the work in
one-half the allowed outage time per the LCO.

The program assigned system engineers the responsibility for input on work
priorities and to evaluate the impact on system availability targets. Additionally, the
Equipment Out-Of-Service (EOOS) computer program provided information on the
overall probabilistic risk factor (PRF) associated with removing equipment from
service. The program Indicated that alternative scheduling methods should be
considered by the Work Week Coordinator if the EOOS program indicated a PRF
greater than three times the baseline to remove the associated equipment from
service.

In January 1998, the licensee began implementation of the EPRI-developed EOOS
computer program for on-line maintenance. The EOOS fault tree models
corresponded to a baseline CDF of 5.OE-05/reactor year which was essentially
identical to the full scope PSA CDF value. Also, the truncation point for EOOS was
1 E-1 0, the same as for the full scope Level 1 PSA, so that problems with truncation
levels for EOOS should not be significant. Upon completion of the individual plant
examination for external events OIPEEE), the licensee was planning to incorporate
the external events PSA model into EOOS. The EOOS program identified
combinations of equipment taken out-of-service as compared to a zero test and
maintenance baseline CDF. A green condition means that the risk Increase for that
combination of equipment was less than a factor of 3, yellow between 3 and 10,
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orange between 10 and 30, and red equal to or greater than 30. The weekly
schedules were evaluated using the equipment unavailability data as modeled in the
EOOS program. All 51,000 plant components were included in the EOOS data
base. Of these, 7000 were matched to a fault tree basic event in EOOS.

The EOOS program had the capability to generate an historical risk profile for the
plant. The historical profile is the cumulative risk based on the risk levels of the
various combinations of equipment as they have been taken out-of-service
multiplied by the time that the combination of equipment remained out-of-service.
Emergent work was not specifically documented as such but was accounted for in
the historical risk profile. When emergent work did occur, the operators generally
had several people they could call beginning with the work week coordinator to
determine the acceptability of the proposed combinations of equipment out-of-
service.

The inspector questioned the licensee as to how components not modeled in the
PSA but which had been identified by the expert panel as risk significant were
addressed with respect to on-line maintenance considerations. The licensee
responded that the risk impact of such components could not be explicitly
evaluated. However, there were other mechanisms to minimize the impact of taking
such components out-of-service, such as the integrated production system reports,
the outage management guidelines, and the scheduling meetings.

During review of the computerized integrated production system records, the
inspector noted that one of the three charging pumps had been taken out-of-service
for more than 250 hours beginning at the end of January 1998. Also, during that
time, and based on discussions with operations personnel, a second charging pump
was also out-of-service for a shorter but coincident period. The unavailability
criterion for each charging pump was 1619 hours per 36 month period (effectively
per 22,338 hours). These are reciprocating charging pumps that are not part of the
safety injection system and therefore are covered by the technical requirements
manual. Their risk significant function is to provide flow to the RCP seals for seal
cooling from the RWST.through a relief valve (314). Charging pump seal flow and
differential pressure are used in the EOPs. The licensee did not have a formal
emergent work evaluation for this scenario, and indicated that EOOS was still in the
very early stages of implementation at the time. The inspector requested that
EOOS be run to determine the impact of one and two charging pumps being out-of-
service. The EOOS program indicated no discernible change in risk for either
combination. Following questioning of the validity of the results by the inspector,
the licensee determined that there was a computer software problem concerning the
modeling of the initiating events, which were mitigated by the charging system.
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The licensee had also begun to implement "Autolog, an automated control room
log and was also preparing to implement 'Autospec," an automated technical
specification LCO tracking system. Autolog identifies components which were not
modeled in the PSA. As a minimum, the operators log in Autolog all maintenance
rule scoped equipment. The operators on the night shift are normally given the
assignment to log equipment out-of-service in preparation for the next days
maintenance activities. By procedure, scheduled outages causing an orange or red
condition were prohibited, except that an orange condition could be entered into
upon approval by the plant operations review committee (PORC).

The licensee's shutdown risk program was described in Outage Management
Guidelines OMG-9.1, "Ginna Outage Safety Assessment." The guideline was based
primarily on the methods described in NUMARC 91-06, 'Guidelines for Industry
Actions to Assess Shutdown Management.' Five critical categories were identified:
reactivity control, core cooling, power availability, RCS inventory, and containment.
In addition, the availability of spent fuel pit cooling was identified for consideration.
For each one of these functions, the availability of equipment required for these
functions is assessed and a quantitative risk measure corresponding to a particular
color coded category of green, yellow, orange, or red is assigned to the potential
combination of equipment out-of-service. The licensee indicated that a
computerized version of EOOS specifically designed for shutdown was going to be
implemented in about one month.

The team discussed the recent on-line calibrations of the reactor protection system
racks with the system engineer. These calibrations had previously been done with
the plant shut down. The system engineer explained that reactor power was
reduced two per cent (to 98 per cent) during the calibrations as a conservative
precaution to increase the margin to overpower and over temperature delta
automatic reactor trips. The extra margin was desired due to the effects of average
primary temperature streaming that on occasion slightly reduced the desired margin
(IR 50-244/97-12).

c. Conclusions

The licensee's periodic maintenance effectiveness assessment procedure Is
adequate for implementing the requirements of the periodic assessments under
50.65(a)(3); however, the licensee had not yet finalized their periodic assessment
by the end of the inspection (IFI 50-244/98-05-01).

The facility's assessment of plant risk during on-line maintenance was good. The
decision to reduce power two per cent for reactor protection rack calibrations was
considered appropriate.
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The licensee had initiated usage of the EPRI EOOS program for on-line risk
assessment. With the exception of a problem identified in the EOOS program
concerning evaluation of charging pumps being out-of-service, the licensee's on-line
and shutdown maintenance risk assessment programs were adequately developed
and implemented. The shutdown risk assessment process, though qualitative in
nature, appeared to properly address the requirements for minimizing shutdown risk.
The licensee was in the process of implementing a computerized version of EOOS
for shutdown risk assessment.

M2 Maintenance and Material Condition of Facilities and Equipment

a. Inspection Scone

The team performed walkdowns of those systems in which vertical slice inspections
were performed. These system walkdowns were performed with the responsible
system engineer, during which time the teams observed the material condition of
these SSCs.

b. Observations. and Findings

The team performed material condition walkdowns of selected portions of those
SSCs selected for detailed reviews. Housekeeping in the general areas around
systems and components was very good. Material degradation was noted on some
exposed component cooling water piping and in the auxiliary building residual heat
removal pump room; however, these conditions were identified by the licensee in
the SSC quarterly reports and corrective maintenance Is either in progress or
planned in an effort to resolve these discrepancies. None of the material condition
problems noted affect SSC operability. System engineers appeared to be very
cognizant of their system responsibilities, which included an awareness of the
material conditions for those systems in which they were assigned.

The team noted that housekeeping needed improvement in the RHR pump room pit
(i.e., an unsecured ladder and cleaning material were stored in pit). In addition, the
team questioned the seismic adequacy of drip shields covering the RHR pump
motors which were not bolted down. The licensee provided engineering work
request No. 51 12, dated December 31, 1991, which evaluated as acceptable, the
free-standing drip shields over the motors under seismic conditions. The team also
noted a small amount of in-leakage from a seam In a construction joint in the spent
fuel pool wall leaking into the RHR pump room pit. This leakage was collected In a
large drum and routed to the RHR pump room pit sump. The team also walked
down portions of the CCW system and found the material condition acceptable with
the exception of some corrosion noted on some CCW piping.

c. Conclusions

The inspection team determined that the overall material condition of those SSCs
selected for review were, for the most part, maintained in good condition. A couple
of exceptions were noted by the team.
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M3 Staff Knowledge and Performance

a. InsDection Scove

The team interviewed engineers, managers and licensed operators to assess their
understanding of the maintenance rule and associated responsibilities.

b. Observations and Findings

The system engineers were knowledgeable of their systems, however several
displayed and expressed some reservation in making maintenance preventable
functional failure determinations. The team questioned the licensee in regard to
what controls were in place to ensure that correct failure determinations would be
made. The licensee informed the team that two subsequent independent reviews
are made after the system engineer has made the initial failure determination. The
team felt that this constituted enough review such that the correct determination
would be made. It was noted that maintenance rule training for system engineers
had originally been somewhat sporadic and informal, however, recent efforts
indicated that the facility was aware of various shortcomings and had instituted
more formalized training sessions. The system engineers were familiar with the
maintenance rule and understood the scoping, monitoring, and trending required of
them for their systems responsibilities. Additionally, they made good use of
industry operating experience to assist In performing root cause evaluations and
subsequent corrective actions when needed.

A shift supervisor and the operations manager were interviewed for their knowledge
of the maintenance rule and its impact on plant operations. Both displayed
knowledge of the recently implemented Equipment Out-Of-Service (EOOS) software
program. The shift supervisor was aware of some initial software problems with
the EOOS program. Also, both individuals were aware of the importance of tracking
equipment unavailability times as data input to the system engineers.

Overall licensed operator knowledge of the rule was acceptable. Initial general
training was provided during the summer of 1996 and during recent operator
requalification training, which reinforced the various concepts and responsibilities
required under the rule. All personnel understood their responsibilities. The
licensed reactor and senior reactor operators were specifically questioned about
their responsibilities regarding on-line and emergent maintenance risk assessment
and it was apparent they were adequately versed on the subject. Continuing
training is scheduled during upcoming requalification training sessions.

c. Conclusions

Licensed operators and system engineers were able to fulfill their responsibilities
under the rule during normal operations and emergent work situations. Their
understanding of rule was acceptable.
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M7 Quality Assurance (QA) in Maintenance Activities

a. Inspection Scoe

The team reviewed assessments which were conducted by Ginna personnel to
determine if the maintenance rule had been properly implemented.

b. Observations and Findings

The team reviewed various station-wide self assessments of the maintenance rule
program implementation and determined that these assessments were generally in-
depth and provided appropriate feedback for maintenance rule program
improvements. Industry operating experience was incorporated, as appropriate,
together with the audit reviews, thus incorporating the most recent interpretations
of the rule. Both internal and external audit reports were reviewed. Audit findings
from both reports were appropriately dispositioned and acted upon In a timely
manner. Long term corrective actions are actively being tracked and reviewed. The
team determined that the correct implementation of the maintenance rule program
at the Ginna facility was due, in part, to their responsiveness to the audit findings.

c. Conclusions

The self assessments and audit reports were very detailed and thorough. The
thoroughness and responsiveness to these audit findings helped to ensure that
Ginna correctly implemented the requirements of the maintenance rule.

V. Manaoement Meetinas

XI Exit Meeting Summary

The team discussed the progress of the inspection with Ginna representatives on a daily
basis and presented the inspection results to members of management at the conclusion of
the inspection on March 20, 1998.

The team asked whether any materials examined during the inspection should be
considered proprietary. Ginna indicated that none of the information provided to the team
was considered proprietary.
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PARTIAL LIST OF PERSONS CONTACTED

Rochester Gas and Electric

Ron Ploof, Maintenance Rule Program Owner
Bob McMahon, Maintenance Rule Coordinator
Glen Hermes, System Engineer, RHR System
Keith Blackall, System Engineer, CCW System
Gary Cain, System Engineer, RCS System
Dan Crowley, System Engineer, CR HVAC System

LIST OF INSPECTION PROCEDURES

IP 62706 Maintenance Rule

LIST OF ITEMS OPENED

Number Tye Descrintion

50-244/98-05-01 IFI Follow-up to verify licensee's plans to complete the
periodic assessment by July, 1998

LIST OF PROCEDURES AND DOCUMENTS REVIEWED

EP-03-S-031 2, Periodic Maintenance Effectiveness Assessment (PMEA), dated
February 26, 1998

Draft PMEA for the Ginna Nuclear Power Plant from the period of July, 1996 through
November, 1998, dated march 16, 1998

Engineering Work Request No. 5112, dated December 31, 1991

CR HVAC MR System Basis Document

RHR MR System Basis Document

CCW MR System Basis Document

RCS MR System Basis Document

ARs 96-0736, 97-1781,98-0082, and 98-0136

Procedure EP-3-S-0309, Maintenance Rule Risk Significance Determination," Revision 0,
02/26/98.
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RG&E Letter January 15, 1996 (sic. January 15, 1997) R. E. Ginna Nuclear Power Plant:
Level 1 PSA R. E. Ginna

RG&E Ginna Nuclear Power Plant - Level 2 PSA for the IPE (Chapter 10, Revision 2 of PSA
- 1997).

Procedure EP-3-S-031 1, "Maintenance Rule Performance Criteria," Revision 0, 02/26/98.

RG&E memorandum, Durling to Ploof, McMahon, 12/18/97, 'PSA Sensitivity to Updated
Unavailability PCS.'

RG&E memorandum, RG&E to NRC MR Inspection Team, 02/20/98, 'Reference Material
for Maintenance Rule Inspection - Item 11 PSA Input to Performance Criteria
Determination':

Attachment 1- 'Unavailability Performance Criteria - PSA Basis.'

Attachment 2 - 'Ginna Maintenance Rule Update Project Memorandum -
Unavailability Performance Criteria, Revision 2 (February 19, 1998).

Attachment 3 - ERIN Engineering and Research, Inc., 'Ginna Maintenance Rule
Update Project: Functional Failure Performance Criteria Determination,' Revision 2,
02/19/98.

Attachment 4 - 'R. E. Ginna Probabilistic Safety Assessment Table 7-1,
Component Failure Data (Pages 7-42 through 747).'

RG&E memorandum, Durling to Gallucci, 02/24/98, 'Unavailability Performance Criteria
Formula'; (4) Durling to Ploof, McMahon, 03/13/98, "Updated PSA Sensitivity Analysis'

EPRI Technical Bulletin 96-1 1-01, 'Monitoring Reliability for the Maintenance Rule.'

EPRI Technical Bulletin 97-3-01, 'Monitoring Reliability for the Maintenance Rule - Failures
to Run.'

Procedure EP-2-P-01 67, 'Maintenance Rule Expert Panel,' Revision 0, 02/26/98.

Procedure IP-PSH-1, 'Integrated Work Schedule,' Revision 0, 04/11/97.

Procedure IP-PSH-2, 'Integrated Work Schedule Risk Management,' Revision 1, 03/02/98.

Operator logsheets for February 1, 1998 to March 1, 1998 (15679 - 15717)

NORMS Integrated Production (PR) System Records Ad-Hoc Report: List of A-52.12's
Initiated Between 01 /01/98 and 03/12/98.

Outage Management Guidelines OMG-9. 1, 'Ginna Outage Safety Assessment,' Revision 8,
11/03/97.
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AFW Auxiliary Feedwater
ALARA As Low As Reasonably Achievable
AN[ American Nuclear Insurers
AOV Air Operated Valve
AR Action Rep6rt
ASME American Society of Mechanical Engineers
CAFTA Computer Assisted Fault Tree Application
CCW Component Cooling Water
CDF Core Damage Frequency
CFR Code of Federal Regulations
CM Corrective Maintenance
CR Control Room
CVCS Chemical and Volume Control
EDG Emergency Diesel Generator
EOOS Equipment Out-of-Service
EOPs Emergency Operating Procedures.
EPRI Electric Power Research Institute
ESF Engineered Safety Feature
ESFAS Engineered Safety Features Actuation System
EWR Engineering Work Request
FF Functional Failure
FHA Fire Hazards Analysis
FPE Fire Protection Engineer
FV Fussell-Vesely
GET General Employee Training
HVAC Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning
IFI Inspector Follow-up Item
IP Inspection Procedure
IPE Individual Plant Examination
IPEEE Individual Plant Examination of External Events
IR Inspection Report
ITS Improved Technical Specification
LCO Limiting Condition for Operation
LER Licensee Event Report
LERFs Large Early Release Fractions
LOCA Loss of Coolant Accident
LTOP Low Temperature Over Pressure Protection
MOPAR Morning Priorities Action Required
MOV Motor-Operated Valve
MPFF Maintenance Preventable Functional Failure
MR Maintenance Rule
NI Nuclear Instrument
NORMS Nuclear Operations Records Management System
NRC Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NRR Nuclear Reactor Regulation
NSARB Nuclear Safety Audit and Review Board
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NUMARC Nuclear Utility Management and Resource Council
PC Performance Criteria
PCN Procedure Change Notice
PCR Procedure Change Request
PMEA Periodic Maintenance Effectiveness Assessment
PORC Plant Operations Review Committee
PORV Power-Operated Relief Valve
ppm parts per million
PRA Probabilistic Risk Assessment
PSA Probabilistic Safety Assessment
PT Periodic Test
QA Quality Assurance
QAOR Quality Assurance Occurrence Reports
QC Quality Control
RAT Risk Assessment
RAW Risk Achievement Worth
RCA Radiologically Controlled Area
RCP Reactor Coolant Pump
RCS Reactor Coolant System
RG&E Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation
RHR Residual Heat Removal
RP&C Radiological Protection and Chemistry
RPS Reactor Protection System
RRW Risk Reduction Worth
RWST Refueling Water Storage Tank
SAFW Standby Auxiliary Feedwater System
SBO Station Blackout
SFP Spent Fuel Pool
SGTR Steam Generator Tube Rupture
Si Safety Injection
SSCs Structures, Systems and Components
ST Surveillance Test
TCP Transient Combustibles Permit
TGM Toxic Gas Monitor
T/PM Test/Preventive Maintenance
TS Technical Specifications
TSC Technical Support Center
UFSAR Updated Final Safety Analysis Report
UL Underwriter's Laboratory
URI Unresolved Item
VAC Volts Alternating Current
VIO Violation


